i) Name of the variety developed : VL Mandua 315

ii) Application/ Use : Suitable for cultivation in mid hill areas of Uttarakhand State under rainfed ecology.

iii) Productivity : Its average grain yield is 20-25 q/ha.

iv) Specific benefits and impact : This variety is moderately resistant to neck and finger blast, compact ear heads and suitable for organic cultivation.

v) Unit cost : Breeder seed costs Rs. 54.00 per kg

vi) Developed by (Name of scientist and associated staff) : Mr. C.S. Kar, Dr. S. S. Bisht, Dr. Arun Gupta (Plant Breeders) and others

vii) Contact person of the Institute with full address, e-mail address, phone no. & fax : Director
ICAR-VPKAS, Almora
Ph. No. (05962)-230208, 230060
FAX-(05962)-231539
Email- vpkas@nic.in, director.vpkas@icar.gov.in